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A word from the President 

Hello everybody 

We have not released a newsletter since last December, but I can tell you that the last six 
months have kept us busy. It started with regional meetings at the beginning of the year 

which I attended along with your club directors and representatives.  I am proud of the things you do and 
we continue to make progress. 

We have new presidents who have joined us since December. So, I would like to welcome these            
presidents, who are: Maxime Savoie of the Club des Tout-Terrain de Kedgwick, Rick Noble of the           
Restigouche ATV Club VTT, Yvon Duguay of the Club VTT Acadien, Shelley Greely of the Dungarvon ATV 
Club, Aldei Kelly of the Club Baie-Pointe VTT/ATV, Dan Thornton of the Grand Lake ATV Club, Eugene    
Gilbert of the York North ATV Club, and Shawn McLean of the Petty Trail Blazers.  

Other activities that kept me busy were the Moncton Sportsmen’s Show in March and the Federation's 
AGM in April. I am pleased to announce that my term as your president continues for another two years. 
Timmy Collin, Director of Region 7 was elected as the new secretary of the Federation. He is still director 
for Region 7, but only until a replacement is found. I'm very happy to be working with Timmy, but         
unfortunately that means we have to say goodbye to Marc Haché who retired after 11 years of hard work. 
We will miss him immensely. 

I have also participated in several ATV runs in the last few months. We gave an ATV tour to six                
civil servants from the Department of Tourism. There was also the annual "President's Run" organized by 
the Sussex Valley All-Terrain Club, and most recently, the ATV Fun Run which was organized by the 
Nashwaak Valley ATV club. We were able to explore their trails. It promises to be fun when this club hosts 
our Jamboree in 2019. 

The best news is: The government now considers us as a tourism product. Finally! John Ames, minister of 
Tourism, Heritage and Culture made the announcement during a press conference in St.-Stephen on    
June 4. You can go to the Federation's website at www.nbatving.com to read the full press release. This is    
under the heading "Latest news". 

Stay tuned for the next newsletter in July/August as there are many good things coming for the             
Federation clubs soon! 

Have a great day!  

 

 

General Manager - Jacques Poirier 

President - Roger Daigle 

Vice-President - Ken Legge 

Secretary - Timmy Collin 

Treasurer - Paul Branscombe 

 

 

Region 1:  (North-Western NB) 

Bertin Côté & Daniel Caron 

 

Region 2:  (North-Central NB) 

Manon Pelletier & Albert Lafrance 

 

Region 3:  (North-Eastern NB) 

Roland Thériault & Etienne Cormier 

 

Region 4: (Central NB) 

Eymard Savoie & Ray Croft 

 

Region 5:  (South-Eastern NB) 

Daniel R. Landry & Everard Richard 

 

Region 6: (South/South-Western 
NB)  

Shawn Attrux & David Hatt 

 

Region 7:  (Western NB) 

Bob Stokes & *Timmy Collin (*until 
his replacement) 

 

Region 8: (South/South-Estern NB) 

Joey Zelward & Cory Elliott 

EXECUTIVE  

REGION DIRECTORS 
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Nov. 2017—  Thanks to funding from the NB Wildlife Trust Fund, two groups from the Saint-Louis-de-Kent    
region, the environmental group Les Amis de la Kouchibouguacis and Club Skiroue Inc., worked together with 
the goal to preserve their natural resources for future generations! 

The purpose of this project was to improve the quality of natural habitat through various assessments,    
awareness and the contribution toward the modification of an ATV crossing; the ultimate goal was to meet 
the needs of people who enjoy outdoor recreation while meeting the needs necessary to maintain the         
integrity of our ecosystem. Their goals were met thanks to the collaboration of the New Brunswick All-Terrain 
Vehicle Federation Inc., the NB Department Energy and Resource Development, and the NB Department of 
Environment and Local Government. 

They wish to thank everyone who contributed, in one way or another, to 
the success of this project. Special thanks to Club Skiroue Inc. members 
and students of the Environmental Technology Program (NBCC-Miramichi). 
A special thanks to Ricky Richard for the 
remarkable work he did towards the 
construction aspect of the project. 

Working together is part of the solution! 

Let’s work together! 

 

$70,000 for the “club VTT du Nord-Ouest Inc.” 

From left to right: The Honorable Francine Landry and Réal Lévesque, 

President of “Club VTT du Nord-Ouest Inc”  (Photo : Tardif Média)  

Jan. 2018 — The Honorable Francine Landry, Minister of       
Economic Development, granted $70,000 to the Club VTT du 
Nord-Ouest. This project, totalling $140,000, will allow that club 
to better serve ATV enthusiasts during the winter season with 
the creation of a small Information Center for local and out-of-
town enthusiasts. 

This project, linked to Winter ATVing, will have a $2.5 million 
dollars economic impact in the North-Western region of N.-B.  
This industry represents $275 million dollars in yearly economic   
impacts for New-Brunswickers.  



March 2018—  Hand in hand with Tourism  

New Brunswick Minister of Tourism, Heritage and Culture, John 
Ames, took the opportunity to visit our Federation booth at the 
New-Brunswick Sportsmen’s Show, held March 23 to 25th in the 
Moncton Coliseum. Once again, the New-Brunswick All-Terrain 
Vehicle Federation displayed its products and exchanged with   
visitors coming from all corners of New-Brunswick as well as Nova 
Scotia. Minister Ames (right) poses with our president, Roger    
Daigle (left), inside the Kawasaki side-by-side to be drawn at the 
next Jamboree in Miramichi, August 31st to September 3rd. While 
discussing with our president, minister Ames confirmed that good 
things are ahead for New-Brunswick’s ATV Industry without    
confirming what. Let’s hope for a better future!  
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New Brunswick Sportsmen’s Show  

From left to right: Roger Daigle, NBATVF President and John 
Ames, minister of N.-B. Toursim, Heritage & Culture       
(Photo NBATVF) 

 

NB ATV Federation—2018 AGM 

April 2018—At our Annual General Meeting,            

workshops were organized for Saturday April 7. We 

were able to enjoy various presentations from several 

guest speakers. Kerry Hallet, from the Dept. of Energy 

and Resources Development gave a presentation.  Two 

JD Irving representatives gave an interesting       

presentation all about Moose and deer tracking       

systems and they spoke about ticks. Graham Smith 

showed us how to use the Polaris Ride Command    

application. And finally Darrel Dorey, the AIL Public 

Relations officer (left of photo), was there to answer 

questions and speak about the accidental-death life 

insurance coverage through the AIL Insurance        

company. This coverage is offered at no charge to all 

the ATV Club members and is worth $4,000.  To thank 

us for our patronage, AIL gave a flat screen smart TV as 

a door prize. The winner was Chris Gabriel from the 

Saint John ATV Club.   

From left to right: Darrell Dorey, AIL; Chris Gabriel, winner; and 
the President Roger Daigle. (Photo NBATVF) 
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After 11 years with the New Brunswick ATV Federation as secretary, Marc Haché retired at our April 8th AGM. 
Marc started riding in 1983. At first it was on Suzuki 2-wheeler, but in 2001 he purchased his first ATV.  When the Federation was 
founded, a club was formed in Miscou. He went to a regional meeting, where he was asked to be a representative, which he accepted. 
He says he liked this experience. 

At his first board of directors (BOD) meeting, he looked around the table and in his head, he saw himself as the board secretary, no 
where else.  He then left his position as director because he didn’t appreciate a decision taken by the then president. At the next 
AGM, Zénon Landry was named president of the Federation. Six months later, the new president went to see him in Miscou to       
convince him to take the position of secretary. He has been faithful to the job for the next 11 years. 

Marc’s Goal was to see the provincial trail built, everywhere, from his home to go wherever he wanted to go; safe trails, with services, 
which we are still working on. This is where we’re at; developing that trail. 

The biggest challenge for our retired secretary has been to give the directors and members the correct information about our                   
Federation.  He is adamant about writing the most precisely as possible.  That's why he always asked motion proposers to have the 
motions in writing.  It avoided confusion.  His greatest achievements are the approval of trails access from the province.  Our        
membership doubled and it continues to grow. 

“Confidence in the people who I worked with was among my daily motivations.  The respect of the Federation’s administration      
toward me and people I met marked me. Recruiting of proper employees to do the work helped me to do a better job”, notes Marc 
with his congagious smile.  

“We had a wonderful time at the Federation, and this is what hurts me the most, not working with them anymore. As coordinators, 
we couldn’t find better people.  I told myself after meeting each of them, those are the people we need”, admits Marc. Our general 
manager has a surprising memory. He remembers stuff on the minutes like nobody else, even better than me, and I wrote them. Ron 
and Natasha are also great people who are very competent staff members and important to the Federation. Continue on this path 
and my dream will come true. I will be free to go wherever I want in the province with my ATV without using a trailer." 

When President Roger Daigle highlighted Marc's work at the AGM to mark his departure, the latter was treated to a long standing 
ovation. The president describes the work of his faithful servant as:   "A devoted person filled with passion. He always took his work to 
heart with full devotion and he was of indisputable punctuality. " 

For Treasurer Paul Branscombe, he waved goodbye to Marc Haché with 
a knot in his throat and with deep emotion. He wanted to thank him 
very sincerely. Timmy Collins was elected by acclamation to replace our 
outgoing secretary. Having heard people tell Timmy that he was going 
to have big shoes to fill, Marc let him know by joking that his shoe-size 
was a size "8". 

Marc's departure will not leave the Federation unnoticed. The presence 
of a loved one is even more appreciated when one sees one's absence. 
Roger Daigle, for his part, was re-elected to the presidency of the     
federation for a third full term.  

Congratulations to Roger and Timmy! And good luck to Marc in his new 
projects! 

We commemorate Marc Haché  

The NB ATV Federation gifted Marc Haché with a helmet.  From left to right:  
Jacques Poirier, NBATVF General Manager, Marc Haché and Roger Daigle who 
was newly re-elected as Presidence for a new  2-year term. (Photo NBATVF)  
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April 2018— Having no possible way to travel to each New 

Brunswick school to underline the importance of ATV safety, 

we let the students come to us. Each year, the New Brunswick 

All-Terrain Vehicle Federation participates in seven security 

education workshops to talk about safety. This year’s first one 

called “Sécurijour”, was held last Thursday April 19th at the    

Leopold Thériault Arena, in St-Isidore, in the Acadian Peninsula. 

Over 380 youngsters of the 4th grade from 11 different schools 

visited and gathered information from the 18 kiosks that were 

set up at the arena. Jacques Poirier, General Manager of the 

NB ATV Federation, and Jacques Ouellette, the NBATVF         

Development Coordinator, did a wonderful job promoting the 

importance of ATV safety and why a safety course and trail  

permit were needed to drive an ATV. Most of the students 

were surprised to hear that.  We can confirm that 99 % of them 

drive an ATV illegally and that 75% of them drive an oversize ATV which goes against the Off-Road Vehicle Act. 

“Sécurijour” is organized by Oxford Frozen Foods and has been going on for the last seven years. Over 60    

volunteers including their employees are also involved. Many door prizes were offered to the schoolers such 

as BMX bicycles and skateboards. The New-Brunswick ATV Federation started to get involved in this kind of 

event in 2006, the first one being in Edmundston. Let’s also remember that our Chief-Instructor, Jim      

McGregor, also participates in this provincial program offered in other areas by NB Safe Work.  

ATV safety starts with a proper education 

Jacques Poirier, NBATVF General Manager, in front of a 

group of students from the all over the Acadian Peninsula, 

in St.-Isidore. (Photo NBATVF) 

A great gift for the Oromocto SPCA 
 

 
 
 

April 2018— During their Spring Poker Run, the Rusagonis ATV club 
raised $640 for the Oromocto SPCA. Thank you to everyone who 
helped raise money for a great cause. If you are looking for a new 
member for the family please check out your local shelter. (The kitten 
in picture was up for adoption during time of photo) 
 

From left to right: Allison Crowe and Bruce Aubin, 
members of the Rusagonis ATV Club.               
(Photo FVTTNB) 
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On May 24, six (6) civil servants from Tourism, Heritage and 
Culture had the opportunity to explore the natural splendors of 
the Sussex ATV trails. They were accompanied by the NB ATV 
Federation General Manager, Jacques Poirier, as well as other 
representatives from the Federation and from the Sussex     
Valley All-Terrain Club.  The Sussex trails offer much natural 
beauty as well as the indescribable views of the valley and farm 
lands. Thanks to Jeff Branscombe, Sussex Valley All-Terrain Club 
President who guided us so well and properly. He explained to 
the group the origin of the emblem of the many trail entrances 
that is shaped with a covered bridge. If you want to know more 
about it, do what they did and set a meeting with Jeff. 

Tourism NB visits our trails 

Tourism NB visits the trails of the Sussex Valley ATV Club. 
(Photo NBATVF) 

 

 

 

June 2—Nashwaak Valley ATV Club 

On June 2, the NB ATV Federation entire board of directors went on an ATV 
run which was organized by the Nashwaak Valley ATV Club. Timmy Collin 
led the group. They got a chance to explore the trails in that area and it 
promises to be quite fun when they will host the Provincial Annual NBATVF 
Jamboree in 2019! 

 

June 9—Musquash ATV Club  

On June 9, the Musquash ATV club had an ATV Fundraising run for Bobby’s Hospice. The run lasted around 9 hours and 
there were many stops along the way, and they had lunch at the Blue Canoe, and then came back.  There were 22 bikes 
and 30 people who participated. Participants came from Musquash, Saint John, and even as far as McAdam, Gagetown 
and Sussex.  Everyone left home with a prize! Fun was had by all.  Stay tuned to find out the exact amount that was raised 
for Bobby’s Hospice in our next newsletter... 

  

June 8 to 10—Albert County Trail Blazers: 

The Albert County Trail Blazers had an all-weekend event! The grand prize for the best poker hand was provided with the 
help from Toys for Big Boys and Honda Canada at a value of almost $1,500.  It started on Friday with a night run and    
supper for sale on site.  There was camping spots with services and also rough camping sites available. On Saturday, there 
was another run. There was breakfast sold on site, and a BBQ along the trail. There was also an ATV competition.          
Congratulations on a great event! 

Recent activities! 

Picture taken during the Nashwaak Valley ATV run. 
(Photo NBATVF) 
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Activities to come! 

June 16, 2018   
ATV Fun VTT— Organized by  

“Skedaddle Ridge Trails People” 
Registration:  8:00am to 10:00am   
Starting point: From  "Ellis Bridge" in 
Howard Brook.   

 
50/50 draw & door prizes //   

BBQ served on the trail  
 
There will be signs up from Hartland 
out to registration trailer.  
For info:                                      
info@skedaddleridge.com or call 
Curtis Crain at (506) 324-5764.     

mailto:info@skedaddleridge.com
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